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Apple Corps claims more than £30m in unpaid royalties over late Nineties record, sales 

The Beatles sue EMI 

by Paul Williams The Beatles and EMI are facing up to another légal battle, wilh Apple Corps issuing légal proceedings for 'more than -£3001 in allegcd unpaidjoyalLies" by the major. " The'two sides, which have a long history of litigation, returned to the légal arena last Thursday, when Apple issued writs against EMI Records in the High Court in London and with Capitol Records in the Suprême Court of the State of New York. In a statement issued last Fri- day lunchtime, Apple manager Neil Aspinall says the group and their company were left with no choice but to sue EMI' follow- ing a breakdown in talks, which followcd Apple requesting an audit of the group's accounts with the major. "We have tried to reach a settle- ment through good faith negotia- tions and regret that our efforts have been in vain," he says. "Despite very clear provisions in our contracls, EMI persist in ignoring their obligations and duly to account fairly and with 

There are eight claimants in case number HC05C03892, which is registered with the High Court in London, comprising Apple Corps, surviving Beatles Paul McCartney and Ringo Starr and McCartney's company MPL Com- John Lennon's o Ono L 

Apple had reached the 
end of the line andfelt 
médiation wouldn't 
lead to any résolution 

vhich s; 

îr, Eversheds 
i, the Estate of George Harrison and its named exécutons Nicholas Edmund Valner and Kenneth Sid- ney Roberts. Apple's décision to take légal action cornes after what EMI describes as several months of 'settlement negotiations" in a bid to reach an agreement over issues raised by The Beatles and Apple over their EMI accounts. "EMI lias also offered to go to médiation, but sadly Apple rejecled that olfer," says the major, in a statement. Eversheds lawyer Nick Valner, representing The Beatles as well as being named on the claim as an executor of George Harrison's estate, believes Apple had shown "extrême patience throughout" the discussions but, after what he says were two years of negotiations, talks simply broke down. "Apple had reached the end of the line and felt médiation wouldn't lead to any fbrther resolution," he says. 

le acts often audit in five-year chunks and the Beatles action relates to an audit for the period 1994 to 1999. pre-dating 2000's hugely successfiil 1 rétro- spective. But it was in this era that the 1962-1966 and 1967-1970 dou- ble albums - the "red" and "blue" albums, respectively - were issued on CD for the first time, along with 
set and the Anthology project, which spanned three double albums of previously unreleased 

EMI played down the request for an audit, which itsays was not unusual. "We have no problem with it as we like to have full financial transparenev 
adds. "Sometimes, however, there are différences of opinion, not least when the recording contracts are complex and there may be issues of, for example, contractual 

says the audit request by Apple is not unusual. "Every record con- tract gives the right to audit royal- (y accounts and people do get their financial people to do it and you can generally find something or other," he says. "It's to do with the interprétation of an audit usually, rather than fraud or purposely paying too little 
Another industry insider adds, "You do tend to see audit claims fil- ing ou a large headline figure, but the estimated maximum liability is often a small fraction of the head- line claim." The Beatles and Apple are no strangers to seeking a légal remedy when needed. Apple has been embroiled in a légal battle with Apple Computer for more than two years over the computer com- pany's alleged breach of a previous agreement for Apple Computer to stay out of music. EMI has also found itself in a sériés of légal battles with Apple; in 1989, they reached a new royal- 

group having a final say on the release of any new compilations. They then wound up in the High Court after the record com- pany attempted to release a four- disc boxed set of the "red" and "blue" 1962-1966/1967-1970 "best of" albums. Its plans were halted in a High Court ruling in Septem- ber 1991. 
between Apple/The BratleTand EMI, Eversheds' Valner says the Fab Four side are "very disappoint- ed' more légal action over royalties has now resulted. "Apple has sued EMI in the past successfully and it was hoped it wouldn't be neces- 

Apple's most recent accounts, for the 12 months to January 2004, show a turnover of £ll.8m, while in the past 10 years of reported accounts Apple's turnover has amounted to £203m. 
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News 

News edited by Paul Willia 

Button pressed on X Factor winner's bid for Xmas top spot 
Sony BMG is racincj against time to unleaslL5û041Q(Lcopies of the X Factor winner's single into the shops and claim the coveted Christmas number one slot Production of the CDs began at the Deluxe Media Services factory in Blackburn just moments after 

produced and SQSIOOO wouid already be in the shops ahead of a release on Wednesday. The button was effectively 

My Goal, penned by a team who have previously written material for the likes of Westlife and II Divo. Bonus tracks will be taken from the winner's live performances on the show. "It's a song we've had for quite a while and it's a great pop song that stands up on its own merits," says Sony BMG imprint Syco's vice président Sonny Takhar, who is 
to the top spot, but acknowledges & 

winner and Nizlopi's JCB Song, which was released last week and was leading Westlife featuring Diana Ross on midweek sales. However, bookies have recentiy lengthened Nizlopi's odds in the race to more than 3-1, with X Factor now Frttle more than evens. The single is the first number one contender not to be released on a Mnnriav since Eltnn'John's Candie In The Wind, which was also manutdcturcd by Deluxe in Blackburn. The company will be manufacturing the CDs and the 

se 

Music chief makes mark by revising playiist decision-making and giving feedback to piuggers 

RI streamlines playiist meetings 
"What I wanted to do was look at the possibility of guaranteeing there's more expertise in the Sys- tem and a better focus of people's time and energy," says Ergatoudis, a IXtra's ic manager prier to joining Radio One. 

meeting chaired by the n At présent, piuggers can end up having separate meetings about their tracks with half a dozen or more people from the station, but Ergatoudis is planning in future that piuggers will see at least two members of the mainstream team in one meeting to ensure broad 
t 
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W FAU.OUTBOY THE CONCRETES Sugar We're Pie Concrètes In Talking Now Colour(EMI) (Mercury) Stockholm's tinest Fall Out Boy have let the sun shine in taken the US by with some glossy 
sold out UK tour second album, 
up nkely here. see them traly (single, February break througli 

BARE FOOT Bare Foot 
Contemporary classics Incfuding Born Slippy (Underworld) and Ifs Like That (Run DMC) are given the chill-out 
February 6) 

BRIAN HARVEY ICan (unsîgned) This song lias the makings of a big hit. the challenge will be releasing the track before the Harvey fire dampens (demo) 



Numbers expected to be at least 10% up on last year 

UK takes key rôle al 
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AOL asks users to Play Légal' 
AOL is lending ils support to the battle against online piracy, with a new industry-backed campaign to infortn consumers about safe and légal downloading. The music portal's Play Légal initiative, which launches on its subscription portai and on its free- 

message will be received by a sizeable audience. "Security and safety is one of our brand pillars and, while we provide exciting content, we also bave to make sun our custoiners are informed and protected," adds Patton. British Music Rights director Emma Pike welco 
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tiative. She says, "We are pleased that AOL is launching its 
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Writssenredover 

Busted's millions 

companies could nm into "several millions" with Ki Fitzgerald s légal action involving everything from royalties to merchandising. North London lawyers Max Bitel Greene served High Court writs against former bandmates James Boume and Matt Sargeant, Prestige Management and its principal Richard Rashman last week. Fitzgerald claims that, before he was kicked.out, of the group, he had co-written a handfiil of songsJbr the boy band, includ- ing the hits"- " * For. Year 30 LightsOn and Psycho Girl. 

amend the registrations for the songs he says he co-wrote. Eddie Parladorio at Max Bitel adds that the case deals 



® Look ont for the On The Cusp Of 2006 
CD, produced by Music Week in 
partnership with MTV 

Composers join MCPS-PRS 

in online royalties battle 
The British Association of Com- posers and Songwriters (Bacs) has applied to the copyright tribunal to officially stand shoulder to shoulder with the MCPS-PRS Alliance in its battle with the BP1. 
put in a request to become an 
was brought by the BPI and seve digital music service provider against the Alliance over its onli 

which is eamcd by a crédit card company from the transaction, he says. The ratio of label income to writers income thus works ont as almost seven to one, compared to the général ratio of around four to one, he adds, labelling the record labels' position as "indefensible". The backing of the composers 

to décidé whether Bacs can be and, by launching this complai allowed to take the position. the BPI is colluding with users 
will join the Alliance in officially Academy^ firmly supports the atgued ftat the MCPS-PRS joint 
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Looking For new disFribuFion? 

ÎIOVA is one of fhe fasfesf growing disfribufors in fhe UK & Ireland 
no VA disfribufes over 2500 fifles via over 60 Labels 
comprising many successful sellers including ihe 
break-ouf hif single 'JCB Song' by Nizlopi. 
OOVA can help you plan and launch your produci 
in conjuncfion with our promotion, manufacturing. 
export, digital download and mobile partners. 
HOVA sells directly via our telesales team to ail 
major retailers as well as ^100 independent stores 
and non-traditional outlets. 
HOVA is distributed via Pinnade. the leading 
UK distributor of independent labels. 

nowv 

Contact Wilf Mann or Andy Walker 
T: +4^1 10)20 8390 3322 
F: +44 10)20 8890 3338 

email: înfofamovadist.net 
www.novadist.net 
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Ben Cardew 

2005: talent moves i 
Music Week looks back at a year in which rapid changes in technology and the market favoure 

Anyone without a liead for rapid change had a tougb time ofthings in 2005. The means of delivering music began to trans- form the business, as the capacity of music players expanded, broadband became cheaper and 3G finally began to seduce mobile phone users. But it wasn't just the development of technolo- gy which continued to accelerate. The speed with which artists could get to market also increased. The pace with which new talent can identify an audience, reach out to fans and achieve substan- tial success was seen during 2004 by the extraor- dinary explosion of the Scissor Sisters and Keane. At the start of that year, neither were well known outside of industiy and média circles; by year end, their albums resided in the homes of more than 1.3m music fans each. Today, those sales have risen to 2.4m and 2.3m respectively. In 2005, this speed was manifested in the way artists could develop their own audiences at a somewhat lower level - the most high-profile example coming in the form of the Arctic Mon- keys, a Sheffield band who, in the spring, were prompting excitement among record label and publishing A&Rs and by October were topping the singles chart. Their number one performance came with a blinding speed which caught much of the indus- tiy and the média by surprise. "Music travels so fast nov there's word of mouth to the power of a zillion," says Laurence Bell, who with Domino, the independ- | ent label he founded in 1993, enjoyed a first number one single and album in 2005 - thanks to Arctic Mon- I keys and Franz Ferdinand respectively. 

"Now, anything is possible. The barriers have broken down and if the end resuit of that is more good independent success stories then it s healthy for art and that's good for everyone. It should be a level playing field and I think now it is and it's get- ting stronger and stronger." The Arctic Monkeys provided the most high- profile example of the potency of doing it yourself - a development chronicled by Music Week in its DIY issue last month. Elsewhere, Imogen Heap released her solo album on her own label before going on to secure a handiul of high-profile syncs with US productions - The OC and, more recent- ly, The Chronicles Of Namia - while independent duo Nizlopi are providing stiff compétition for the Christmas number one with their independently- released single JCB Song. In tum, the KrayTwinz scored a Top 40 hit, Sway snatched a Mobo, Steven Lindsay offered one of the albums of the year, and so on, and so on. 'The whole industry is a lot more transparent than it used to be," says Mike McCormack, deputy managing director of Universal Music Publishing, who this year signed two sought-after acte in The Feeling and Orson. "It cornes down to the fact that acte are developing outside of the traditional record company structure." This DIY ethos, which by its veiy nature often takes place outside the major label structure, has played its part in fuelling a greater awareness among the industry and wider community about developing and up-and-coming artists. The media's interest in identifying and claiming for themselves "the next big thing" created great chal- lenges for those looking to launch and develop new talent. The period when this is most ; in evidence is right at the end of every year, when everyone and their dog becoraes an amateur A&R man, attempting to second guess the public on the acte which will make an impact in the fol- lowing 12 months. BBCi offers its own poil, as does the NME, virtually ail of 

Now anytliing is possible. 
The barriers have broken down and, if the end resuit is more good independent 

broadsheete and, even, specialist retail chain HMV. Music nfeeî joins the game, too - with the greatest sense of foresight than anyone else, of 

stories, then ifs healthy for art and thafs good for everyone 

:T' 

Testament to this desire to be ahead of the game is HMVs list of 22 tips for 2006, which includes a little-known act called Mumm-Ra, who were signed to Sony BMG earlier this year after a hand- ful of small gigs in their home town of Bexhill-On- Sea. Their inclusion on the list is fascinating - not to mention highly surprising to those at their label home, Sony BMG - not only because the band are yet to release any music, but because to date they have recorded a mere handful of démos. HMV head of music Phil Penman says retailers can no longer afford to be passive in their music consumption. "There's a greater sense among spe- cialist retailers that you have to be proactively looking for new talent, a lot more so than three or four years ago," he says. "Specialist retailers like HMV need to diflèrentiate even more now and if weTe not specialist in that true sense of the word then we're not doing our job. You have to be aware of who's bubbling under." While Atlantic Records managing director Max Lousada acknowledges that public aware- ness of bands in particular is now very strong, he is cautious about giving the trend too much cre- dence. "Because of new média, online sales, and the culture of going out to gigs, there is an early awareness now about the next big thing, but I don't think it's a particularly new thing. It's no différent to the 12-inch cul- re within dance music; -xariMeHifl people are just dis- covering things in a différent way." But James Sandom - co-managing direc- tor of Supervision Management, home to artiste including Franz Ferdinand, Kaiser Chiefs anc The Cribs - says, "For the first time, artists 

à 



Look out for this week's exclusive 
MW On The Cusp Of 2006 CD, 
produced in partnership with MTV | 

Éito fast lane 

'éd undiscovered talent and the "do it yourself" ethos 
platform where they can generate their own expo- sure, whether that be on a simplistic level Nia their own message boards, on My Space or elsewhere and so the public is involved in their careers much earlier on. Arctic Monkeys are the obvious ones, but the/re not the first or the only ones doing it. TheyVejust the biggest example of it." Receiving such an enthusiastic response from the music buying public should not undermine the importance of artist development, over the médium- and long-term however. The Darkness' arrivai in 2003 came after the band themselves had built a following and honed their live show over many years, Scissor Sisters had also been fill- ing playing to clubs for some time before Polydor gave them a make-over, while Keane had been working with BMG Music Publishing for more than a year before signing to Island and launching their record career. For Keane in 2004, read James Blunt in 2005. "We signed James Blunt a good 18 months before bis deal [with Custard] went down in America," says EMI Music Publishing senior VP/director of A&R Mike Smith. "For us, we were always very 
about introducing him to other co-writers, help- inghim set up a My Space site, that sort of thing." Universal Music Publishing's McCormack, who signed the Im-selling Jem more than three years ago, adds that the rôle of labels has evolved and notes that publishers are in the unique position of being able to develop an artist over time. "The way record companies 

Certainly, 2005 saw the major label groups increasingly attempted to spread their bets by signing partnership deals with independently- run labels of various types; Polydor's B-Unique deal was one which drcw instant results through Kaiser Chiefs, while Sony BMG's relationships with Phonogenic, Deltasonic, Brightside and Syco continued to pay-off; the latter's décision to launch Red Ink - a division designed to provide an environment for small imprints to evolve - also underlined this strategy. My Dad Recordings, home to rising talent Jim Noir, formed a relationship with Atlantic this year with the major funding recording of his début and later upstreaming the record. "Independents are in a great position to foster new talent without some of the major label pressures," says Lousada. "But you have to look at it on a case-by-case basis. Some artists will thrive in the major label struc- ture, while some young bands might feel more comfortable or be initially more suited to the independent route. If you look at acts like The Killers, Hard-Fi, Scissor Sisters - there is an ini- tial appetite and early awareness, but that has a ceiling. You need to be able to take it beyond that and sell records." "There are so many ways to offer music to the masses now and they can either accept it or reject it," says Nick Raphaël, who heads Sony BMG imprint White Rab- bit Recordings and counts 
1 Charlotte Church, G4 and Lemar among his suc- cesses this year. "It's a time of change - the way Simon Fuller and Simon Cowell have used TV to sell music globally, the new ways to hear music and the explo- sion of new ways to pur- chase music. Times are a changin' and that must be exciting." 

Have you iistened to your 
MW/MTV Tips CD yet? 
For the first time, MW - «i 
this year brings its 
tips for the coming 
year in full, hi-fidelity ~ ^ 
sound - partnering 
with MTV to bring 
you this week's 
exclusive On The 
Cusp Of 2006 CD. 

We have teamed 
up to bring you 
some of the top 
talent which we 
believe will make 
an impact over the 
coming months, 
from Corinne Bailey EanieMeanieIMyDad 
Rae and Orson to 7. Justice 
The Feeling and 
Plan B. Look over 
the page for the 
O symbol to identify the 10 acts io.we Aresdentists J r ,, Lousy Réputation (Virgin) - among our full 
list of tipped talents - which you can 
hear on the CD. And don't forget to 
let us know what you think - at 
mwletters@musicweek.com 

at SXSW. And marking Black History Month by inviting MCs like Sway to interpret a moment in black history. VH2 recorded its first live sets with acts like Supergrass, Stéréophonies and Paul Weller. We toured student unions throughout Freshers' Week with four bands including The Kooks and The Departure and we teamed up with Motorola to présent a new live set from The Strokes, And then there was our tent at Ireland's Oxegen festival with ur 

Tracklisting 
Bright Idea (Mercury) 2. Corinne Bailey Rae Choux Pastry Heart (EMI) 3. The Feeling Fill My Little World (Island) 4. Nightmare Of You My Name Is Trouble (Full Time Hobby) 5. Plan B Sick 2 Def (679 6. Jim Noir 

Waters Of Nazareth (Ed Banger) 8. Boy Kill Boy Back Again (Mercury) 9. Rhymefest Brand New (Sony BMG) 

ve see it as our job - our duty! - to give the best emerging bands a leg up and live exposure alongside the big established acts. 2005 has been hectic but invigorating. We gave 15 new acts, including Clor, Mystery Jets and M.I.A their first ever TV exposure with our annual live music showease Spanking New Music Week in Manchester. Coldplay gave MTV their first live performance of X&Y in a chapel in Hackney. Gonzo got on its scuzzy tour-bus and took a clutch of new indie bands - including Test Icicles, Be Your Own PET and Arctic Monkeys - around the UK. The EMAs saw Madonna's first live rendition of Hung Up and the genius of Gorillaz" live holograms. And, throughout it ail, Base Louage continued to bring fresh R&B acts like the Mitchell Brothers and Kano to packed live 

And it doesn't stop there. 2006 will see us seeing supporting new and live music with even more vigour. There are some fantastic new acts out there just nudglng at the door. So we've teamed up with Music Week to put together a CD of 10 eclectic acts we think could own 2006. Enjoy!" Marcli Caught, Director of talent & artist relations, 
UK & Ire!and. 
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2005 lias been another exceptional year for new signings and, for the likes of Arctic Monl< 
Orson, Guillemots and Lorraine, sales success beckons. Over these pages, we mghlight thos 
will be threatening the charts over the next 12 months and keep the stars of today on thei 

On the cusp of great ! 

OBoy Kill Boy 2005 bas seen its fair share of indie rock bands snapped up by major labels, but it is Boy Kill Boy, vvho were signed to Mercury's Vertigo imprint in the last quarter of 2005, who many are tipping for great things next year. Joining a prestigious line of label mates including Razorlight, U2 and now The Killers on Vertigo, Boy Kill Boy will have a first single, the Music Week favourite Back Again, released on February 13, followed by their as-yet- untitled début album in May. 
Clap Your Hands Say Yeah It's been a whirlwind few months for US band Clap Your Hands Say Yeah who, since Music Week first tipped them in August this year, have signed with Wichita, enjoyed their first sold out UK tour and been declared the "next big thing" countless times. Fortunately, the hype is justi- fied. Their début album, which sold nearly 12,000 copies in the US before the grabbing the attention ofkeen UK labels, is an endearing indie pop gem that wears its influences firmly on its sleeve. The first limited-release single Is This Love was released last month and will be followed on January 23 by their glorious début album. 
OThe Feeling Five-piece band The Feeling have a strong chance of mainstream rock-pop 
by the team behind Natasha Bedingfield, signed to Island and possess an unmistakable ability to pen mémorable pop, a combination which looks sure to connect in a big way next year. Fill My Little World was released as a non-chart eligible 

single in November to coïncide with a seven-date UK tour. But it is the follow-up, Sewn, set for a February 27 release, that will get the bail rolling. Expect the début album in May. 
Vittorio Grigolo Following in the footsteps of II Divo, 28-year- old Grigolo promises to bring classical to the mainstream with his début album In The Hands Of Love. Already a familiar name to UK média, this is the sort of album that once heard will connect and have no doubt that you'll be hearing it over the next six months. Among the album's highlights is an ingénions cover of Keane's Bedshaped. 

with the pop sensibility of the Pet Shop Boys, with a captivating frontman to boot. "Wc fell in love with Lorraine straight away," says Sony BMG président, music division, Gcd Dohcrty, who signed the band in November. "Therc arc at Icast five hits on their album and I think they're the freshest and most exciting band Tvc heard in a long time," he adds. Already stars in Norway where they have performed 

countless gigs over the past Lorraine: year, the band will make their their dark début release bow in the UK pop will be 
It was previously availablc as a limitcd-edition seven-lnch along with the track Saved through UK indie label Genepool. The as-yet-untitled début album Is schcduled for a September release. 

Humanzi Polydor imprint Fiction has enjoyed two strong years, breaking Snow Patrol in year one andlajing the foundations for Stephen Fretwell this year. Top priority for 2006 is Humanzi, currently one of the most exciting live acts and a band with the ability to pen catchy tunes. Possessing a Primai Scream-like swagger, Fiction released first single FLx The Cracks this year, while the as-yet-untitled album will follow in the first quarter of2006. 
©Justice Paris-based Justice, aka Gaspard Augé and Xavier de Rosnay, first came to the world's attention with their stunning remix of Simian's Never Be Alone, released on Daft Punk manager Pedro Winter's label Ed Banger Records in 2003. Their mix turned Simi- an's beaty indie pop original into an electro-tinged dancetloor monster which created a stir in clubs around the world. The success of the track led to remix offers from the likes of N.E.R.D., Britney Spears and Franz Ferdinand before the duo knuckled down to putting together their second EP, led by the grimy twisted fiink of Waters Of Nazareth, in late 2005. An album is due in Sep- tember 2006 on Ed Banger/Because. 
Laura Michelle Kelly The first signing to Marc Collen's new EM1 imprint label Angel Records, Laura Michelle Kelly eut lier teeth as a vocalist in the theatre and has teamed up with Marius de Vries for lier solo début, an adventurous, contemporary album that promises to establish lier name with a broad music-loving audience. Gloriously produced, the as-yet-untitled début delivers the unexpected, and features a cover of Nick Drake's Riverman, the Jamie Cullum-penned Sweet Solution and a soaring cover of Keane's Somewhere Only We Know. This has potentiel to sell by the bucketload. 

Stars of'06? 
Lorraine Many arc tipping 2006 as the year of the great pop revival and strong albums by Sugababcs and Girls Aloud add momentum the prédiction. But, while the aforemcntioned acts will fill the pages of Smash Hits, the dark pop of Norwcgian trio Lorraine could be just the ticket ta take the genre back to the pages of the rock press. Lorraine's gig at The Métro in September got the bail rolling, With the venue packed with A&R executives, something of a scrum to sign the band cnsued. Sony BMG uitimately emerged triumphant. With their synth-guitar- 
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ONightmare Of You Formed and fronted by Brandon Reilly, guitarist of now defiinct band fhe Movielife, New York's Nightrnare Of You sound like the bastard child of The Killers and The Smiths and possess an unshak- able commercial sensibility. Signed to the respected Full Time Hobby label locally, their first UK tour in November proved word had already spread with audiences singing along to every word at their recent London shows. The band are set to return in February for dates with The Delays. 
OJim Noir I Signed by My Dad Recordings in 2003 and now upstreamed to Atlantic via a deal between the two labels, Mancunian Jim Noir's début album Tower Of Love was released on December 5 and word is starting to 

spread on this talented artist. A one-man band who writes and produces everything himself, he possesses a knack for knocking out sweet, jangly pop tunes that occupy a similar stylistic space to Badly Draw Boy and alike. First commercial sin- gle, Key Of C will hit shops on February 13 and word will spread. 
OPIan B Standing out like a sore thumb on the UK hip hop scene. Plan B's rap-folk- spoken word hybrid is genuinely new and exciting. The 21-year-old weaves taies of city life in ail its grubby glory, finding humour in die darkest of subjects and, while his words may be bleak and occasionally shocking, his lyrical dex- terity marks him out as one of Britain's greatest raconteurs. Since signing to 679 in December 2003 there have been two singles - Kids/Dead and Buried in Mardi 2005 and the Paul Epworth- produced No Good/Sick 2 Def in December. His début album will follow in April or May. 
ORhymefest Rhymefest is poised to break from behind the desk in 2005 as this talent- ed writer/producer and the name behind a slew of hits in recent years goes solo. His lead single, the mémorable Brand New, sees him team- ing up with Kanye West for whom he penned the single Jésus Walks and it will be released in Feb- ruary ahead of the début album, Blue Collar. 
Spinto Band When this young US band performed their first show at London's Dublin Castle in October it attracted one of the strongest head counts of UK A&R execs since the Arctic Monkeys first visited London. Interest in the seven-piece swelled after sporadic copies of their completed album, Nice & Nicely Done, landed on desks of UK labels, but so far their UK releases have been limited to a split seven-inch featuring album tracks Mountains and Brown Boxes through Virgin. 
OWe Are Scientists We Are Scientists released their début album With Love & Squalor in Octo- ber but, despite much critical acclaim, it largely slipped off the radar of the UK music buying public. Second single, the aptly titled It's A Hit, promises to put this right. Released on February 13, it is undoubtedly a second wind for the band who clearlwhave a fantastic album on their hands. (V^L. Stuart Clarke 

O Stars of 
'06? 

Orson join a growing line of American artists who were seemingly overlooked by tlie US industry only to find a home witli a UK label. Tbey first emerged on tastemakers' radars with a track on Myspace.com earlier this year. The band were among the small contingent of overseas artists who tnade the trip to Manchester in Octobcr for the anniial In The City event. Their performance resulted in their signing with Universal Pnblishing virtnally on the spot and later saw a record deal witli Mercury Records, 

"Great songs. In The Cityjfefl Simple," lie says. "Orson have niade an album of trnly great songs and you can't argue with that." The DIY othos lias played a strong part in the band's jonrney so far, recording and funding their début album tlicinselves. Entitled Bright Idea, the album was recorded more than a year ago in LA and will be released in the UK in May, preceded by lead single No 

Tomorrow on February 27. Awareness of the band is already growing and No Tomorrow is currently enjoying plays on Radio One and Capital. "Tlie momentum we've already got is phenonicnal so we've jnst got to rnn with it," says James O'Driscoll, who co-manages tlie band with James Barton and Rudy Reed. "We're also À gctting a lot of interest in the US now." 

Star of'06? 
A Corinne 
Q Bailey 

Rae 
Despite EMI's best intentions of a "soft launch", better- than-expected early support saw Corinne Bailey Rae hit the ground running this year when her low key, début single Like A Star took the record of the week spot on Radio One daytime shows for two consécutive weeks in November and resulted in her début live TV performance on Later... With Jools Holland. Boni in Leeds, the 26-year- old began her musical career playing the violin and singing in a Baptist church before taking up the guitar and forming indie band Helen with friends at the âge of 15. Drawing heavily on the influences of Led Zeppelin and Veruca Sait, the band grabbed the attention of one Leeds local who alerted his friend and Bailey Rae's now manager, Bob Miller, to their talents. "1 was tipped ta corne up and sce this band and I just thought 'forget the band - she bas got it'. Since then it's just been a 
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Guy Moot Managing director, EMI Music Publishing 
High point of 2005: Becoming MD. Low point of 2005: Record industry failing to agree rates in new média arena. Best record of 2005: Arcade Fire's Funeral. Best event of 2005: Arctic Monkeys at Dublin Castle. Act to watch in 2006: The Feeling. What do yon think is the biggest opportunity/threat for music in 2006: New sources of revenue opening up/not setting up rates and collecting from them. 
Tony Wadsworth Chairman & CEO, EMI Music 
High point Coldplay's X&Y debuting at number 
Low point Unnecessary discounting on best sell- ing albums at Chrislmas. Best record: Arcade Fire's Funeral and Gorillaz' Démon Days. Best event: Gorillaz at the Opéra House, Man- chester, Robbie Williams in Berlin and Bob Dylans No Direction Home. Act to watch: Corinne Bailey Rae. 

James Blunt Artist behind 2005,s biggest-selling album 
High point; Somany to recall, includinggettingto number one on the charts. Low point: Hurricane Katrina and the impact on musicians in New Orléans. Best record: Gorillaz' Démon Days. Ail great songs on this album. Best event Glastonbury, particularly for me the Pyramid Stage on Sunday aftemoon. Act to watch: Arctic Monkeys. Most looking forward to: Having a day off. 
Lesley Douglas Controller, Radio Two and 6Music 
High point: Terry Wogan's knighthood - long overdue. Low point Missing Stevie Wonder for Radio Two at Abbey Road, as I was abroad. Best record: Devils And Dust by Bruce Springsteen. Best event; SXSW, in particular the brilliant Kaiser Chiefs playing in a side street. Act to watch; Kubb, Newton Faulkener. Most looking forward to: Seeing The Rolling Stones live for first tirae. 

Best event: 'Despite the 
mud and floods, Glastonbury 
still rates as my musical highlight' James Pumell, 

James Pumell Creative Industries Minister 
High point: Gorillaz at Manchester Opéra House. Low point; The musical low point has to be Bren- da being voted off X Factor. Best record: Takk by Sigur Rôs. Best event: Despite the mud and floods, Glaston- bury still rates as my musical highlight. Act to watch; I know it's obvious to say this, but it's got to be the Arctic Monkeys. Executive to watch: Feargal Sharkey. Biggest opportunity/threat; The internet will pose the biggest opportunity and biggest threat. 
Simon Douglas Managing director, Virgin Retail 
High point: Opening a record number of new Vir- gin stores. Low point: London borabings. Best record: Arctic Monkeys' I Bet You Look Good On The Dancefloor. Best event: Madonna at London's Koko. Act to watch: Arctic Monkeys. Most looking forward to; Wembley Stadium opening. 
David Joseph Joint managing director, Polydor 

Downloads begin to conte of âge as média jump on board 
If anyone had any doubts whether 2005 would be yet another landmark 12 months for digital.they only had to wait days a few into the new year to receive their answer. 
download singles outstripped those of physical CDs for the first time, setting the scene for what would be a year in which the digital market fully exploded into action - but one which was also wcighed down by ongoing légal, internai and législative issues. Significant developments and launches, from the ongoing success of iTunes, the race to establish legitimatc P2P, webcasting, mobile downloads and the buzz phenomenon of podcasting, were often intercepted, hindered, or aided by EU probes, EC décisions, licensing issues, OFT complaints, anti- piracy légal action and major court cases. In fact, it provcd to be a year when you simply could not claim to be doing a serious job unless you were spanning the offline- online divide. Hiis was true of labels, artists, retailers, chart compilers, everyone. Ibis necessity was driven by the continuing success of iTunes - in ils first full year in Europe - and the iPod, which brought downloading to a wider audience and had Apple claiming an 84% UK market share of the digital market The launch of the Nano, the video iPod and the Motorola ROKR iTunes phone, coupled witli high-profile backing from Madonna, U2, and Eminem, gave the entire downloading industry aboost 

The success of Napster - which won the Digital Music Service prize at March's Music Week Awards - in launching a subscription service saw otiier players dip their toe into the subscription pool, with HMV and Virgin leading the way. However, doubts about such services' commercial benefits to rights owners lingered. And, by year-end, the only significant rivais to Napster in the US - Real's Rhapsody service and Yahoo! Music - were yet to arrive in Europe, Real in particular surprising many by delaying a move until sometime in 2006. The arrivai of bricks and mortar specialists in the world of virtuai retailing was followed soon after by a similar move into new territory by the OCC, which, in April, launched incorporated per download sales in the singles chart for the first time, creating the new "combined" chart By the end of 2005, this had been broadened to include per track downloads to mobile, via services run by Orange and 3, among others. Live events such as Live 8 did not escape the digital phenomenon. Partnered by specialists such as AOL and TDigital, Live 8 organisera delivered the fastest download and most-watched webcast yet Even radio began to recognise the importance of the non- analogue world, in ail its forms. Radio had long since been investing in "digital", but only in the form of DAB transistors and the specialist stations targeted at their owners. But the reality of radio downloads began to bccome 

a reality, either using a radio set with built in hard-drive, or in the form of web-bascd services, such as "podeasts". Back in the spring, the BBC's free Beethoven podeasts caused consternation within the classical industry, who voiced concern that such giveaways were devaluing music. Certainly, podcasting sparked many headlines - Ricky Gervais' Guardian podeast was even profiled on ITVl's main news bulletins. Radio stations, including Radio One, Virgin and Xfm, have also delved into the area. Licensing issues continue to prevent full music tracks from being included, altliough both the MCPS-PRS and Aim are making podcasting licences availablc to those wishing to access UK répertoire, a sure sign that more players will get on board next year. Even, of course, those battling piracy drove a dual approach, in 

the on- and off-line worlds; the High Court ordered ISPs to disclose information about sériai uploaders, giving the BPI the green light to prosecutc file- sharera, but it was not just individuals who were targeted as, after 18 months of légal tussling, MGM, backed by the major label groups, finally won its case against file-sharing client Grokster, resulting in its immédiate closurc. Alongsidc this légal action, a legitimate P2P model began to emerge through Playlouder, Mashboxx, Shawn Fanning's Snocap, and Audible Magic, with the latter striking a deal with V2 to monitor and "fingerprint" its répertoire over file-sharing services. If 2005 were a coming of âge for digital, the growth curve does not look likely to stall in 2006. The arrivai of Nokia's N91, with a 4Gb capacity to rival the iPod Nano, will represent the 

next step in the transformation of the mobile phone into the next génération music player, after a year in which mobile incentives and packages gained a foothold. A secure means of distributing music via mobile platforms remains a sticky issue though, with Bluetooth sharing emerging as a new threat Vodafone helped to bring more clarity over what could emerge as the industry DRM standard by signing up Univcrsal repertoire in October and convincing the major label group to opt for the Open Mobile Alliance digital protection solution. With Universal on board, 2006 could be the year in which the mobile industry accepts OMA as standard. However it plays out the year ahead is certain to see dramatic further developments, driv by more tcchnological progress. 
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Inthelieaillines HMV recniits EUK's Phil Penman as head of music...Stagc Tliree Music buys the Mosaic Media catalogue, including copyrights by Aerosmith and ZZ Top...Chrysalis moves back into artist nianagemenL..HMV signs a deal with MusicNet for ils digital service...Radio One is nominated Sony Radio Awards station of the year for the first tinie since 2000...Glastonbury brings in an ID system to beat ticket touts...Aim reports the OCC to the OFT over concems about the newly-launched combined charL..Private equity group Apax halts a bid for Woolworths...Chariie Pinderexits Sony/ATV Music Publishing...Janiie Theakston begins hosting London station Heart's breakfast show...MCD Productions' Denis Desmond takes charge of Mean Fiddler, as founder Vince Power looks to new ventures...EMI angers retailers by manoeuvring round rules to get its Gorillaz single in the combined chart...Warner readies its long-awaited initial public offering... Haymarket closes Rip & Burn magazine after only eight issues... Yalioo's Fru     Haziitt becomes Virgin Radio 1 I ci (hVI33[C chief executive...Universal „   Digital Sen/ices signs a deal 53 with TVT.-HMV appoints fo John Taylor as e-commerce ~ director when Stuart Rowe exrts for play.com...Cleai' Channel reveals plans to spin off its live entertainment ^ business...Guy Moot becomes ; Hfuiïi EMI Music Publishing MD as Peter Reichardt préparés to départ after 16 years-Richard Izard leaves Woolworths Group after 14 years... 
MAY The idea of a Music Council is muted as the country votes in the General Election...The new Oasis album leaks on iTunes' German service....Virgin Records vétéran Jon Webster takes up newly-created rôle of BPl's director of indépendant member services.-.Rakesh Sanghvi becomes Sony/ATV MD...HMV Group CEO Alan Giles warns of tough high street conditjons...Capital and GWR's merged entity GCap Media begins trading...Umversal UK head Lucian Grainge additionally becomes Universal Music International chairman and CEO, succeeding Jorgen Larsen.-.Craig David signs to Warner...Kerrang! Radio's Andrew Jeffries becomes Kiss programme director..,Yahoo! Music launches a US digital offering...A UK music office opens in China,..James Purnell becomes music minister...Radio Two is named Sony station of the year, while also figuring heaviiy among the winners are Radio One and Xfm's Christian O'Connell, who days later is poached by Virgin...OFT rejects Aim's combined chart complaint-.Windswept says it will close its London office...The BBC préparés for union action over job cuts...Bob Geldof ends weeks of spéculation by confirming détails of Live 8, set for July 2...Scottish Radio Holdings déniés it is under immédiate pressure to be taken over by Emap...Jason Iley becomes Mercury Records MD, succeeding Greg Castell...Former AOL executive Blair Schoof joins Music Net...Crispin Evans leaves Universal Music Publishing —International after 25 UttWÙStW years tojoinMCPS-PRS Alliance...Anschnltz tactert Entertainment unveils E2.2bn development plans | for the Millennium 

1 Publishing's Mike Smith Is promotcd to run A&R opérations—Philippe Ascoli ' ' exits as Virgin Records MD to stert a label with EMI France...Former HMV executives David 

Executive to watch: Rob Stringer, now the merged business bas settled down Opportunity/threat: Meeting the challenge of a flat market and keeping HMV at the top. 
PaulRees Editer, Q 
High point: Personally, the birth of Tom. Profes- sionally, the continued growth of Q,. Musically, Bruce Springsteens Devils & Dust tour. Low point: Magazines selling off their reviews sections to sponsors. Best record; Eels' Blinking Lights And Other Révélations. Best event: Aside from West Brom's Great Escape? The Q, Awards, obviously. Act to watch: Arctic Monkeys, The Peeling, Orson and Clap Your Hands Say Yeah. 
Alan McGee Founder, Poptones 
High point; Hearing the Dirty Pretty Things recordings here in LA and hearing the new Mog- wai and King Biscuit Time albums. Low point: Mew not being huge everywhere. Best record: Gold Diggerby Kanye West. Best event: Echo & The Bunnymen and Depeche Mode live in LA this last month. 

opportunity 
/threat: The tleath of cot-porate 
record companies 
and the rise ofbands findingfans through the internet' 

Act to watch: Zoe [from Mexico], Executive to watch: Chris Martin. Most iooking forward to: Primai Scream album. Biggest opportunity/threat: The death of corpo- rate record companies and the rise ofbands find- ing fans through the internet 
Leanne Sliamian Vice président and UK général manager, Napster High point: Winning best digital music service at the Music Week Awards. Low point; July?. Best record: Arcade Fire's Rébellion (Lies). Best event: Live 8. Act to watch: The Révélations. Executive to watch: Jason Iley, Tim Bowen, Simon Cowell. 
Tony Christie Artist behînd 2005's biggest-sellîng single 
High point: Single at number one for seven weeks and album at number one for two weeks. Low point; Missing an easy putt. Best record: Bad Day by Daniel Powter. Best event of 2005: V Festival. Act to watch: The Carolynne Good Band. Executive to watch: David Cameron. Most Iooking forward to: Christmas. 

Singles bounce back as digital makes impact 
When the UK singles chart celebrated its l.OOOtli number one in January, you inight bave expected to see labels popping the Champagne, ready to bail a great British institution. But in reality, the moment arrived at about the worst time possible. It was unfortunate enough that, in a period when the UK industry was rightly talking up a golden period for new homegrown talent this 
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up being claimed by a 46-year-old track by a deceased American - Elvis Presley's re-issued One Night/I Got Stung. But what made matters really 
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Eddie Barclay Barclay Records founder (1921 - May 2005) Martyii Bcnnott 

Biggest opportunity/threat: The Comic Relief single/being remembered for that only, when it's not représentative of what I can do musically. 
Rob Ballantine Director, SJM Concerts 
High point Live 8. Low point; Tsunami relief concert. Best record: Oasis's Don't Believe The Tmth, Best event: Gorillaz at Manchester Opéra House. Act to watch: Take That. Executive to watch: Stuart Pearce Most looking forward to; Xfm Manchester. Biggest opportunity/threat; Sweden. 
PeterTudor Sales and marketing director, Wemhley Arena 
High point: Live 8 and the Kylie tour. Low point: The Kylie news in June. Best record: Aerial by Kate Bush. Best event; Live 8. Act to watch: Arcade Pire, Pharrell Williams, Antony & The Johnsons and Rufus Wainwright. Most looking forward to: Reopening the new £35m-improved Wembley Arena, 
John Northcote CEO, Academy Music Group 

Kigh point: 'Stevie Wonderat Harlem Apollo, August 6' 

High point: Opening Carling Academy Newcastle in October with The Futureheads. Best record: Kaiser Chiefs' Employraent. I would also mention Robert Plant's Mighty Rearranger and Black Eyed Peas' Monkey Business. Best event: V Festival at Chehnsford, plus Arcade Fire at Carling Academy in Liverpool. Act to watch: Arctic Monkeys, Maximo Park and Hard-Fi. 
Richard Russell Chairman and CEO, XL Recordings 
High point: Stevie Wonder at Harlem Apollo, August 6. Best record: Devendra Banhart's I Feel Just Like AChild. Best event: White Stripes at Alexandra Palace. Acts to watch: Arctic Monkeys, The Raconteurs and Be Your Own Pet. Biggest opportunity/threat: Great, original music is being made ail the time. The only threat is cynicism. 
Paul Curran Group managing director, BMG Music Publishing 
High point: In April seeing Coldplay perform the new album at the Ttoubadour in LA. Low point: England losing the first test 

New venues take live music mto a new era 
With ticket sales breaking records year afler year, tliere lias never been a time when live music has meant so much to so many people in the UK. And, in 2005, the live industry successfully crowd- surfed along on a wave of popularity. Festivals and huge arena shows sold ont faster than ever, while plans for new and revamped venues unveiled in the year suggest an exciting future for the live scene. The outdoor sommer programme alone was évidence of just how big a business live music has become. More than 1m tickets were sold for the festivals and a sériés of large outdoor tours from the likes of Coldplay and U2, with a further 225,000 tickets given away for Live 8. Even if there were certain losers - there were very few big pop arena tours, for example, and many of those which did appear struggled to fill venues - the demand for live music went beyond the festivals and into the clubs and bars. The reasons given for this uptum are numerous. Some say bands have simply got hetter at delivering live performances, while others suggest organisers have got better at looking after audiences and making live music a safer and more comfbrtable experience, thereby encouraging older générations of festival and gig goers. If there is truth in the latter, then that suggests a positive future for what was arguably the biggest live music 

Meanwhile, Wembley Arena's £35m redevelopment is due for completion in April 2006, while Earls Court has made investments on internai infrastructure and the Royal Festival Hall is in the middle of the biggest revamp in its 50- year history. Investment continues from other areas, too. The live scene in Newcastle was given a boost when Academy Music Group opened a venue in the town, spending £4m converting a bingo hall. In tum, Mean Fiddlerwas taken over by Hamsard, a 50-50 joint venture between MCD Productions and Clear Channel. The deal, which valued the Company at £38m, saw MCD Productions managing director nan.c nocmnnrt take over as Mean 

continues its growth at a rate of L knots. Although its new position - * through its Mean Fiddler interest - as a stakeholder in Glastonbury will not reap benefits in 2006, with the Eavis family taking a well-eamed break, the group will hope to plug the gap with London's Wireless Festival. Looking into 2006, though, many will be focusing on the development of the grass-roots scene, thanks to the introduction of the new Licensing Act The music elements of the act were drawn up in consultation with the Live Music Forum and replace the old public entertainment licence. As many as 100,000 of the UK's pubs, clubs, student unions and restaurants could be ready to stage music events in 2006. As the success of the Arctic Monkeys indicated in 2005, live music is a great natural ally of the internet 

Intheheadlines 

JUNE Coldplay's X&Y débuts at one in the UK with 463,471 sales, just a week after Oasis's Don't Believe The Truth opens with nearly 238,000 sales-Gorillaz' Démon Days enters the US Top 10...Universal joins forces with Asda to sponsor slots in GMTV's Entertainment Today-Video director Dougal Wilson is named director of the year at the Music Week and Promo-organised CadsOS Music Vision Awards...Bob Geldof becomes embroiled in a royalties dispute with his former Boomtown Rats colleagues-Former Zomba executive Steven Howard launches his own company, TCB...Michael Parkinson is named as »pyjiiMi.|iii 2005's MitsrecipienL..The 11MI AfflHyîi BPI eyes its first court ' hearings against illégal file- ...London's Jazz FM is 

Na Association of Independent : - is launched.. J(fm wins a Manchester FM licence-.Coldplay claim their first-ever US number one...Sanctuary blâmes a drop in album releases for a fall in earnings... Sales of Michael Jackson albums rise as he is cleared of ail child abuse charges...EMI Music Publishing signs Arctic Monkeys...TOTP confirms it will move to BBC2 on July 17...ChrysaIis co-founder Chris Wright is awarded a CBE and former Bacs chairman Guy Fletcher an OBE...Glastonbury opens with typlcal storms...The OFT approves the takeover of Mean Fiddler...Emap acquires Scottish Radio Holdings' 22 radio stations-.Lizard King co-founder Martin Heath signs a deal with Warner in the US- 
JULY People from around the world gather in 10 locations to watch the historic Live 8 shows... July 7 bombs in London threaten to hait live music in the capital but, at most venues, the disruption lasts for only one night..Radio One head of music Alex Jones- Donelly announces his departure to become senior vice président at EMI Music Publishing.,.Chris Evans announces a return to radio...Elton John single Electricity controversially hits the top five, largely due to downloads given away as sweeteners for a compétition, prompting the OCC to rethink chart rules...HMV Digital spells out flexible pricing plan, while Virgin says it will beat HMV's digital service to launch by three days...BBC director général Mark Thompson asks for improved consultation with the music industry at a BPI AGM speech...Virgin Retail announces plans to open 10 stores per year ov years and to trial hand CD sales...HMV sets up a dépôt in Gucrnsey...IFPI figures show global légal = downloads bave trebled in the 1 first lialf of the year...Former I Universal label managing director Paul Adam becomes | 

Plans are announced for a new War Child album...Muse extend deals with Warner...Delegates from 30 British companies travel on a BPI mission to Tokyo...lFPI figures show UK collection societies lead the world in collecting money from radio and TV broadeasts and public performances-Ministry Of Sound signs deal 
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Inllteheadiiiies witli Vodafone to get ils content available on mobiles in 27 countries...TIie world's first record producer's conférence is announced...BPI announces its first round of writs against sériai uploaders... Marc Collen's now EM1 label division is nanted Angel Music Group...Emap's takeover of Scottish Radio Holdings' radio interests is given regulatory approval...Universal Classics & Jazz hires a private investigator to track down Madeleine Peyroux, who reportedly disappears following a promotional trip 

against Australia. Best record: Intensive Care, an album to be proud of. Best event: Glastonbury. Act to watch: Humanzi on Polydor. Executive to watch: Ferdy Unger-Hamilton. Most looldng forward to: The new Keane album and the copyright tribunal. 
Richard Maniters Managing director, Warner/Chappell 

GreenDayat 

Best event: Madonna's birthday parly. Act to watch: Manjari. Executive to watch: Nick Stewart. Most looking forward to: A new British R&B superstar. 
Tom Rose 
Owner, Reveal Records in Derby High point: Starting our record label. Low point: Ronnie Barker's death. Best record: Antony & The Johnsons' I Am A 

Consolidation leaves radio stumbling 

- 

/ 



: appropriate for diqital subscription services by HMV and Virgin Retailbe 

Steve Orchard Opérations directoc, GCap Media 
High point: Bruce Springsteen at the Royal Albert Hall. Low point: The London bombings. Best record: Back To Bedlam by James Blunt. Best event: Live 8. Act to watch: Corinne Bailey Rae. Most looking forward to: Iraproving the fortunes of Capital Radio. 
Jon Webster Director of independent member services, BRI 
High point: Cream at the Royal Albert Hall. Low point: The loss of Shelagh MacLeod. Best record: Rilo Kile/s More Adventurous. Best event: Cream at the Royal Albert Hall. Act to watch: John and Wayne. Executive to watch: John Northcote at Academy 
Most looking forward to: Reformation of Genesis. 
Ben Cooper Head of mainstream. Radio One 

High point: 'Seeing Cream at the Albert Hall' 

High point: Backstage at Radio One's Big Week- end in Sunderland watching Gwen Stefani being carried by her bouncer from her tour bus over the mud to the stage. Best record: Dead beat between Kaiser Chiefs' Employaient and Kanye West's Late Registration. Best event: The Brit Awards - The Scissor Sis- ters' opening performance was just brilliant. Act to watch: Arctic Monkeys is too easy to say, so I would love to see the Guillemots to do well. Most looking forward to: England winning the World Cup in the suramer. 
Adam Singer Chief executive, MCPS-PRS Alliance 
High point; Joining the Alliance and meeting Lawrence Lessig. Low point The tedium of a tribunal with the BPI. Best record: What's a record? Isn't that a bit analogue? Best event; Cream réunion concert. Act to watch: Napster, World Of Warcraft and the rise of subscription économies. Executive to watch: Steve Jobs. Biggest opportunity/threat: The rise of a music "Google", and collecting societies brokering rights on eBay, The old analogue business models collapsing quicker than we thought. 

Intheheadlines 

Merger talk continues after Sony and BMG unité 

attractiveness to a potential suitor. However, as tliings stand there are no signs of any imminent movement from the two companies, but few - outside of Nicoli and Bronfman - dispute the virtues of a deal. Tliere is no doubt that they will face the "m" word many more times during 2006. Bronfman and Nicoli could, of course, be waiting for the outeome of the independent labels' complaint to the European Commission about the Sony BMG merger. While many believed that the horse liad not only bolted, but was heading over the horizon, Aim and Impala continued in their efforts to slam the stable door well into the autumn. Rie organisations put their case to the EC in September and are cnrrently waiting for a verdict. What will happen next if the 

in five years...Rie digital music oncern over mobile piracy using Bluetooth technology...Rie Franz Ferdinand album goes Top 10 in the US..Aanctuary lays off 175 staff...Universal lodges a complaint with EC over online royalty rates...Universal unveils a John Peel Music website for unsigned acts...Microsoft and RealNetworks settle a two-year anti-trust case...Robbie Williams' Intensive Care gives UK acts a 25th consécutive week at the top of the albums chart before topping the chart in more than a dozen other countries... Arctic Monkeys top the singles chart.. Euro Digital Tracks, the first pan-European download chart, launches... EMI joins the American Association of Independent Music... Orange takes steps against Bluetooth piracy... 
NOVEMBER Radio One names George Ergatoudis as new head of music...Downloads grow share of the singles chart...Blaze and 02 trial true music broadeasts to mobile phones,.Atephen Navin is named as Sarah Faulder's successor in the rôle of MPA chief executive... Coldplay and LM'l-im'MHll; Green Day dominate the MTV ■ Europe Music Awards...PPL préparés to do battle with the Government over the organisation s plans to raise extra income for music from 
Sf IS- BBÏIf mi non-traditional ways of " " exploiting its catalogue, including having mugs and tea towels quoting lyrics...Ofcom forces more than 40 illégal broadeasters off the aîr...Retailers voice concem over an October sales dip...Stock Aitken and Waterman reunite... Universal Music Publishing signs a deal to represent Elton John and Bernie Taupin...Live 8 DVD débuts with strong sales...Warner US unveils détails of digital-only label CordIess...Grokster closes after losing US court case...Sony BMG says it will rush release the début single from the X Factor winner in time for the Christmas chart... Universal iicenses 100,000 tracte to Vodafone Live! service... Sony BMG recalls CDs with controversial anti-piracy software...Paul Connolly becomes président of Europe for Universal Music Publishing... Pink Floyd and Rie Who are among the acts honoured in the second UK Music Hall of Famé...Capital gives DJs free play choices as part of a relaunch plan...Simon Cowell and Simon Fuller reach an out-of-court settlement in their légal battle over XFactor._ 

DECEMBER Simon Coweil signs an exclusive new five-year deal with Sony BMG...Emînen's Friday-issued best off Curtain Call débuts at number one after just two days' sales...Gordon Brown launches a review of intcilectual property rights...The MCPS-PRS Alliance presses for labels to reveal their download eamings as part of an ongoing online royalties dispute...Government work permit plans threaten UK tours by overseas artists...Heavy chart discounting hits the high street, as retailers battle declining sales,.Sanctuary looks for partners for its music publishing business.. JlcaINctworks delays a UK launch for its   Rhapsody music subscription == i|r|H|g =5?- service in favour of a music ~~ —1 
portal...Coldplay, Gorillaz, Keane, Paul McCartney and U2 are among UK-signed Grammy nominees...Rie music industry pushes the anti- piracy message as the European Parliament votes on the Data Rétention Directive™ 
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In 2006, the industry needs to be patient and not rush to dismiss the latest hopefuls 

Let's give the new acts a chance 
As the year draws to an end, we are ail drawn to review the year which has just passed and make our prédictions for the 12 months to come. And, if I had one wish for 2006, it would be the return of patience to our industry. We are ail guilty of wanting everything now, the most damaging manifestation, perhaps, being the speed with which we dismiss the next crop of new hopefuls. We have ail donc it - a new act leaps into the Top 10 with their début single, their album enters at 20, chart positions which are out of sync with the hype and attention which the industry and the wider média have heaped on their shoulders. "That's disappointing," is the common comment. The clear verdict? "TheyTe over!" The career of an act is dismissed already, without even getting out of the blocks. It is such an attitude which créâtes a new varia- tion on second-album syndrome. By this, I don't mean the challenge which every artist has in follow- ing up a successful début album, but the inclination to pass by the second album from an act, after heap- ing ail the expectation on their first. 

The média- and industry-driven obsession with uncovering the next big thing is part of this, creating a horribly unhealthy tendency to grab every new act as some kind of messiah and dismiss already famil- ial- acts as slightly uncool also-rans. For me, three of the best albums to be released in 2005 were by Ben Folds, Goldffapp and Jack John- son, acts which have developed over a sériés of albums and whose peak -1 believe - is yet to come. It has been said so often that it is becoming a cliché - many acts do not get into their stride until the second, third, or fourth albums. Yet too many acts do not get the chance to get so far into their careers. Let's try to give them a chance - starting in 2006. 
Ail that is left is for me to wish ail of you some festive greetings. We will return with our next issue in the first week of 2006, the week beginning January 2. Until then, have a very Merry Christmas and a happy new year. From everyone in the Music Week team, we look forward to seeing and working with you in 2006. 
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As the creator of one of the best known Christmas 
songs to date, Hottiif lieider talks to Music Week 
about that record and his current career 
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Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £5 NoUce Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour add 10% Full colour; add 20% Ail rates subjectlo standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also available online 
Booking deadline: Tlrursday lOam for publication the following Monday (spat 
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SANCTUARY RECORDS GROUP ~ 
HEAD OF ROYALTIES 

SENIOR FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/POTENT1AL FINANCE DIRECTOR 

You will be suitably qualified, with an Intere 

irtist/Publishing Ci 
Royalties Administrator 
to join Defected Reco 
royalties, label copy i 
You will possess a minimum of I year's experience in a similar positior 
please send yo^r Cv'to Defected Rec Ist Floor, 12 D'Arblay Street. London WIF 8DU or e-mail polly@defected.com 

EMBUlir 
Senior Sales Executive 
Have you got what it takes? Music Week are looking for a Senior Sales Executive who has two/three years sales experience which include face to face sales and présentation work. 
The successful candidate will be selling to a range of clients operating within the music industry from record labels, manufacturers, studios and financial service companies. There will aiso be an element of advertising agency work. 
The position is an exciting opportunity for someone who wants to work within the music business in an industry which is constantly evolving especially with the advent of music online. The candidate will be use to working to tight weekly deadlines,testing targets and will be a motivated self starter. There will be a strong emphasis on the customer and selling in the field as well as on the phone. An interest in Music is important 
Send a your C.V. with a covering letter to: Malt Slade, Advertising Manager, Music Week, CMP United Business Media, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfrlars Road, LONDON, SQ 9UY or email: matt@niusicweek.com 
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-, Jobs get to the latest jobs 
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Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Uidgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 1:02079218315 F: 020 79218372 

Rates per single column cm Jolis: £40 Business lo Business & Courses; £21 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm * 1 coi) Spotcolour.addlO» Full colour: add 20% Ail rates subjcct lo standard VAT 

Tlie latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.musicweck.com i | ' r , lr n I r publitalion the foUowmg Monday (space permitting), Cancellalion deadîme' lOam Wednesday prta lo publicalion (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior lo publication) 
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PLAY DISPLAY 
Art Vinyl Play & Display Mounts, the first ever designer display frame for vinyl records 

CD-"e'1 

1 Vd mallers Wilton of London Established 25 Years tel; 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 

Art Vinyl provides you with everything you need to 'Play and Display' vinyl records, 
we leave the creativity up to you! 

«IPSSil ARTWYf ^     . . . avoilable from Fopp 087022403S2 artVinyl.COtTl CovenlGarden 02073790883 

THE BEST CASH & CARRY IN TOWNtll RAT RECORDS 

RECORDS WANTED 

O^amsi^ - .mon 
Mve^«ce6oard 
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for niof6 

contact Wana 
mar^( 

.020 
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STOCK URGENLY REQU1RED We pay for CASH JOB LOTS & OVERSTOCKS new or used DVD & CD Tel 020 8641 8545 Email colin@stockx.ci StockXchange, 79 Stonecot Hill, North Cheam, Surrey (nr Morden & Sutton) Open 7 days a week 

We would like to wish ail our t eaders a 
Merry Christmas and a Prospérons New Year. 
Please note that the last Music Week issue for 2005 is dated the 24th of 
December, out on the 19th of December. 
The booking deadline for this issue and the first issue of January 2006 is the 14th 
of December. 
For more information contact Maria Edwards on 0207 9218315 or e-mail maria@musicweek.com 
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"Best ofs" face tough times in crowded festive market 

Hits albums struggle 

to make their mark 
l1 J 11* !■ WWW spectives in the Top 20 (eight ance of both Take That and Euiy- including a live Busted hits set) thmics bas been a real bonus, going into Christmas week. However, this actually represents a 
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Bntain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 51 

SINGLES NUMBERONE N1ZL0PIJCB SONG (FDM) This is the first number one not only for Nizlopi, but also for label FDM and distributors Nova, whose signings reach the trade via a deal with Pinnacle. Nizlopi's strong performance at In The City and subséquent signing to Warner Chappell Publishing was noted in Music WeekMmonthsago. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE EMINEM CURTAIN CALL - THE HITS (Interscope) None of the last 11 number one albums have spent more than two weeks on top. Eminem makes it three chart titles in a rawat the most compétitive lime of the year. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE VARIOUS NOW! 62 (EMI/Virgin/UMTV) With 899,729 sales in its first 27 days in the shops, Now! 62 is 30% ahead of same stage sales of 692,294 for 2004 équivalent Now! 59, and 1.8% ahead of Now! 56's 2003 haulof 883,723. 
AIRPLAY NUMBERONE MADONNA HUNG IIP (Maverick) Pussycat Dolls StickWitll ended Hung Up's three-week reign on the sales chart, and may yet prove to be its airplay chart nemesis - but not yet Although StickWitll improves 4-2 on the airplay chart thi week, it is still a massive 43% behind Hung Up, which coasts to its seventh week at number one. 

ALBUMS TH1SWEEK Ryan Adams 29 (Lost Highway): Jagged :dge (Sony BMG)  

Christmas 
shoppers 
boost sales 
by Alan Jones After an unusually en-atic week's sales - where album numbers were 3.3% down on Sunday but 32% up on Saturday, and ail over the place in-between, compared to the previous week - the eventual combined albums total of7,665,901 sales was 14.9% up on the prior week's 6,674,018 but 1.8% below the comparative week of 2004, when a total of 7,805,883 albums were sold. Although Eminem held on for a third week at number one on the artist album chart in an unchanged top three, he was closely attended by n 

I CaU Music! 62 - managed 
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COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: +6.8% Year to date versus last year -13.5% MARKET SHARES 

Spencer, which haa quietly started recoram 
radios, a handful of DVDs and dealers ■ 

lastweek OriginotsinglMsatetlop 
rr 

(Sony BMG): Clearlake Amber (Domino): Kooks Inside In/lnside Dut (Virgin): Readymade FC Babilonia (Peacefrag); s, Rnnnip Prince Rillv The Gr 
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Coldcut Sound Mirror(Nihiâ Tune); The Infadels We Are The Infadeis (Wall Of Sound); Morning Runnertbc (Parlophone):Broken Social Scene 
BrokGn Social Scene (City Slançj/V2) 

ThSightyifith 

SINGLES TH1SWEEK James Blunt Goodbye My Lover (Atlantic); Girls Aloud See The Day (Polydor): Coldplay Talk (Parlophone); G4 When A Child Is Bom (Sony BMG): Eminem When l'm Gone (Interscope): X Factor Winner tbc (Sony BMG): Santa ..Amarillo (Santas Grotto) (Brightspark): Nizlopi The JCB Song (FDM): The Pogues Fairytale Of New York (WEA) 

JANUARY 23 POD Testify (Atlantic); Beck (Polydor); Notorions BIG The Final Chapter (Atlantic): Richard Ashcroft Keys To The World (Parlophone): Clap Your Hands Say Yeah Clap Your Hands Say Yeah (Wichita): Cypress Hill Best Of 

Texas Slecp (Mercury); WillYoung AU Time Love (Sony BMG): Rammslein Mann Gagen Mann (Island) JANUARY16 Beyonce Check On It (Sony BMG): Kubb Grow (Mercury); Son Of Dork Eddie's Song (Mercury): Arctic Monkeys When The Sun Goes Down (Domino): Belle And Sébastian funny Little Frog (Rough Trade): Damian Marley Beantifnl (Island); Notorious BIG Nasty Girl (Atlantic) 

IRY 30 Ashlee Simpson Boyfriend (Polydor); Mogwai Friend Of The Night (PIAS); Beth Orton Conceived (Heavenly) 



Upfront 

Infadels gel 

street wise 
along with links to the band's website. Label manager Toby Peacock says the campaign is 

Label to use internet 
marketing campaign 
for single and street ULgerwooime 
promotions to raise the labèi is taking m ni 
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MW's sélection of 
influential tastemakers 
from the music 
industry, press, radio 
and TVoffertheirtop 
five records of 2005 

Mario - Let Me Love You (J) 

ÏÏXibers-.veMeLike 
Hard-FL^Lbing for the Weekend 
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Kevin Milbum 

&ite Bush - Aerial 
SbIu 

Kitty Empire 

Sclrs-. 
Foxx- A Bamako (Because) lercurv. M.I.A. - Arular (XL) S 

Los de Abajo - LDA V Lunatics (Real World) 

Ei—SHl John Legerld -^LiftedTsony^ S) 
SBi^-McA 

StleSi Nowhere (Reprise) Stutt}' & i ne ruses - w nere^ i ne no-x.o ^    
XœBMÔrVe& 

SS-PerrecrVomh 3™=^ 
The \lite' Stripes - My 

Rie Blaxill 
Day - Wake Me Up 

Hard-Fi - Living For The VVeekend (Atlantic) Athlete - Wires (Parlophone) Pussycat Dons - Don t Lna 
Sugababes - Push The Button 

Brent Tobin nTt Chip - Over and Over (EMI) DEP PD, GALAXY Shy Child - The Noise Won't Stop 



Records released 26.12.05-9.01.05 
ALBUM OF THE WEEK The Strokes First Impressions Of Earth 

SIKSLE OF THE WEEK Hard-Fi Cash Machine 
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Airplay K Nielsen Music Control 

TV Àirplày Charï 

s GIRLS ALOUD SEE THE DÂY m.™ 439 
2 ) EMINEM WHEN TM GONE imœcorc 420 
3 COLDPLAY TALK mmm 413 
4 6 SUGABABES UGLY isu» 371 
5 22 THE POGUES FEAT. KIRSTY MACCOLL FAIRYTALE OF NEW YORKWEA 333 
6 4 WESTLIFE WITH DIANA ROSS WHEN YOU TELL ME THAT... s 322 
7 7 MADONNAHUNGUP 307 
8 131 NOTORIOUSB.I.G. NASTY GIRL ahmhc 300 
9 8 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS «M 289 
10 5 ROBBIE WILLIAMS ADVERTISING SPACE cHomis 263 
11 105 SON OF DORK EDDIE'S SONG MERCm 262 
12 TEXAS SLEEP «ERCO»V 260 
13 11 PUSSYCAT DOLLS SWAY MM 252 
14 48 G4 WHEN A CHILDIS BORN « 235 
15 17 KANYE WEST FEAT. ADAM LEVINE HEARD 'EM SAY ROCAFEUA 231 
16 MCFLY THE BALLADOF PAUL K isu» 230 
17 JAMES BLUNTGOODBYEMY LOVER «uim 224 
18 NIZLOPIJCB SONG fOU 222 
19 16 PUSSYCAT DOLLS STICKWITU MM 220 
20 21 SIMON WEBBE NO WORRIES 215 
21 n GORILLAZ DIRTY HARRY 214 . 
22 137 BON JOVIWELCOME TO WHEREVER YOU ARE 199 
23 71 TONY CHRISTIE MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY "«m» 187 
24 19 KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU 180 
25 10 TOM NOVY YOUR BODY DATA 168 
26 34 DHT LISTEN TO YOUR HEART 167 
27 MARY J.BLIGEBEWITHOUT YOU 165 
28 23 SEAN PAUL EVER BLAZIN' «WAM 162 
29 WHAMILASTCHRISTMAS me 157 
29 28 OASIS LET THEREBE LOVE BlGBHOn® 157 
31 43 WESTLIFE YOU RAISE ME UP s 154 
32 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE FM NOT OKAY {I PROMISE) REPRISE 147 
32 DAVID GRAYHOSPITAL FOOD m 147 
34 20 MARIAH CAREY DONT FORGET ABOUT US w™ 143 
35 72 THE DARKNESS CHRISTMAS TIME... Mus.KsiRowumic. 140 
36 44 RAY J ONE WISH 139 
37 HARD-FI CASH MACHINE 137 
38 28 RIHANNA IF IT'S LOVIN' THAT YOU WANT 134 
39 55 RAND ATD ?n no THFY KNOW IT'S CHRISTMAS? me® 133 
40 558 PHARRELLANGEL MRCIR 131 

en officially rviced to ciio yet. hence ; low tp of 

Girls Aloud knock Eminem and 
Coldplay off the top two spots 
with their glamorous new 
promo for See The Day 
mmma 
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s | SON OF DORK EDDIE'S SONG i | FOOFIGHTERS RESOLVE 
1 EMINEM WHENIMGOi 

7 I 10 j AIKALINE TRIO MERCY ME i} THE WH1TE STR1PES THE DENIAI TWIST ÎT] RED MOT CHILI PEPPER5 BY THE WAV 

H 1 EDITORS MUNICH KIIQTOVARE 2 4 ARCT1C MONKEYS1 BEI YOU LOOK GOOD... «wira 3 7 WE ARE SCÏENTISTS THE GREAT ESCAPE viRGm 4 1 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE TM NOT OKAY (1 PROMISE) REPRISE 5 4 SYSTEM OF A D0WNHYPN0T1ZE coeumbia 6 3 MAXIMO PARK APPLY SOME PRESSURE WARP 7 13 CU1LLEM0TS TRAINS TOBRAZ1L fAiiWSiiCPtASTK 8 27 FALL OUT BOY SUGAR, WETÎE COIN DOWN M r, un 9 10 THE STROKES JU1CEBOX ROUCHTODE 10 15 FOOnSHTERS RESOLVE SCA 

mm 
N0T0RI0US BXG. NASTY GIRL 'EMINEM WKENI'MGONE CHRIS BROWNRUNIT L1LK1M L1GHTERS UP , ADAM LEV1NE HEARD EM SAY M SEAN PAUL E\JER BLAZIN' BOW WOW FEAT. OMARÏON LET ME HOID YQU THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS KANO FEAT. LEO THE UONNITENITE 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS 

4E BIGGEST STARS OF 2005 UVE IN YOUR HOME^ m* 



Madonna reigns suprême at number one, as 
the top 10 hits exchange one or two places. 
Meanwhile, The Pogues Feat Kirsty MacColl 
have the highest new entry 

1 (MADONNA HUNGUPWARNERBROS 23 26 22394 2 7 | TOM NOVY YOUR BODY DATA 20 24 16064 3 3 | HERD & FITZ FEAT. ABIGAIL BAILEY IJUSTCANTGETENOUGHAATW 23 17843 3 3 | THESTROKES JUICEBOXroughtrade 22 23 17615 3 11 ( BRAUND REYNOLDS ROCKET (A NATURAL GAMBLER) m 18 23 17328 3 131 NIZLOPI JCB SONG FDM 23 7 7 | SUGABABES UGLYFSIAHD 20 a 16266 7 1 | KANYE WEST FEAT. ADAM LEVINE HEARD EM SAY ROC-A-feua 23 a 15433 7 B 1 FRANZ FERDINAND WALK AWAY domino 17 a 14185 10 16 j COLDPLAY TALX parlophqn-e 20 11 19 | ROBBIE WILLIAMS ADVERTISING SPACE chrysaus 14 19 12712 11 101 EMINEM WHEN TM GONE interscope 19 19 12545 13 7 | PUSSYCAT DOLLS STICKWTTUasm 20 18 14220 14 18 HARD-H CASH MACHINE necessary 17 14 111 GORILLAZ D1RTY HARRY parlophone 18 17 11048 14 6 | OASIS LET THERE BE LOVE BIG brother 21 17 9978 17 221 HOUND DOGS IL1KE GIRLS direction 12 16 10598 17 B FOOFIGHTERS RESOLVE rca 17 16 9407 19 271 KT TUNSTALL UNDER THE WEATHER RELENTlESS 10 15 10417 20 30 j ARCTIC MONKEYS WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN domino 9 14 12020 20 16 | THEWHITESTRIPES THE DENIAL TWIST XL 16 14 10768 20 221 ROYKSOPP WHATELSEISTHEREwallOFsound 12 14 8839 23 22 j GIRLS ALOUD SEE THE DAY polyoor 12 B 10585 24 22] THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS AiM 12 12 7840 24 27 j RIHANNA IFITSLOVIN'THATYOU WANTdefjam 10 12 7720 24 30 |AARON SMITH DANCIN'boss ? 12 7316 27 3 | SEAN PAUL EVER BLAZIN' vrotiantic 22 11 7934 27 26 MCaY ULTRAVIOLET isiand U n 7909 29 O PHARRELL ANGEL virgin 1 10 6472 29 O i BOB SINCLAR FEAT. GARY NESTA FINE LOVE GENERATION defected 10 29 Oi N0T0RI0US B.I.G. NASTYGIRLATiAMnc 10 005 

0 1 ! MADONNA HUNGUPvbwoems 2W4 2563 45112 2 | 2 PUSSYCAT DOUS SUCKWITUaim 2060 2148 39314 3 i 3 | SUGABABES PUSN THE BUTTON isum 1887 1624 32397 41 8 I R0BBIE WILLIAMS ADVERTISING SPACE chbysaus 1201 1460 24869 SIS) KELLY CLARKS0N BECAUSEOFYOUsokybmg 1348 1382 22966 : 6 I H | SUGABABES UGLYisum 1074 1366 18998 7 i 15 | COLDPLAY TALKkhowm 927 1299 18060 8; 6 DANIELPOWTÎR BADDAYwarnerbros 1329 1251 25835 9 9 i SIMON WEBBE NOWORRIESwwcent 1173 1229 20366 10; 14 j GIRLSALDUD SEETHEDAYiwvdor 1163 16183 U! 7 1 KT TUNSTALL UNDER THE WEATHER relentless 1268 1152 14801 12| 4 j ROBBIE WILLIAMS TR1PPING chrysaus 1404 1139 19632 131 B ( OASIS LET THERE BE LOVE BIG brother 1062 1066 18252 14 j 10 i JAMES BLUKT HIGHatimtic 1158 1021 18440 15 j 281 JAMES BLUKT GOODBYE MY LOVER Mwmc 586 1020 14654 16116 | THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS ASM 908 m 14703 17 j 19 i KT TUNSTAU. SUDDENLYISEE relemtuss 791 801 14465 J8| 17 i CRA1G DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE warner BROS 869 787 15785 W; 18 j PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA as.m 782 12652 20il2|WlLLY0UKG SV/ITCHITONsûwbj.^ 1069 759 8799 21! 22 TOM NOVY YOUR BODY data 7L3 12885 aj 201 GORILLAZ OIRTY HARRY FAaoPKOî.-E 743 679 9559 23:0 i DHT USTEN TO YOUR HEART data 509 673 10568 24 ; 23 ( DAVID CRAY H0SP1TAL FOOD atuhtic 676 L ] 9017 25! a j BOB SINCLAR FEAT. GARY NESTA PIKE LOVE GENERATION defecteo 722 594 8884 26: û| NIZLOPi JCB SONG FDM 364 590 7852 2J\ 25 ! OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BEINGIDLE eiG brother 611 589 8198 2»! 26 j WESTLIFE YOU RA1SE ME UP s 599 576 6138 
""i 24 j CWEN STEFANI UJXURIOUS mmwi MO 5M 10489 30j Û i FRANZ FERDINAND WALK AWAY domino 525 554 9282 

The UK Radio Ali 
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4 MADONNA HUNGUP iasBis 2720 -3 89.75 
2 i PUSSYCAT DOLLS STICKWITU MU 2266 4 62.75 
3 3 8 ROBBIE WILLIAMS ADVERTISING SPACE "««us 1559 22 60.45 
4 6 0 COLDPLAY TALK 1503 37 5828 
5 S 6 SUGABABES UGLY 1472 25 50.89 
6 2 20 OASIS LET THERE BE LOVE BU» 1252 -2 48.93 
7 7 58 KT TUNSTALL UNDER THE WEATHER 1244 -10 47.39 
8 12 0 GIRLS ALOUD SEE THE DAY «««« 1259 27 45.72 
9 8 34 FRANZ FERDINAND WALK AWAY 692 6 38.04 

i 10 U 13 KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU 1423 2 36.71 
11 8 35 SUGABABES PUSH THE BUTTON ^ 1690 ■17 36.43 
12 15 12 SIMON WEBBE NO WORRIES 1255 3 30.80 
13 .4 28 DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY wa*™ 1284 •6 29.14 
14 17 23 TOM NOVY YOUR BODY 709 ■8 29.02 
15 22 0 JAMES BLUNT GOODBYE MY LOVER 1071 69 28.66 
16 

L 
33 KANYE WEST FEAT. ADAM LEVINE HEARD 'EM SAY bocmelu 614 11 26.53 

M 0 THE POGUES FEAT. K MACCOLL FAIRYTALE OF NEW YORKWHA 542 174 26.46 369 
! 18 r 22 HERD & FITZ FEAT. ABIGAIL BAILEY IJUST GANT GEL.«m 466 18 25.14 

19 L 0 DAVID GRAYHOSPITAL FOOD «uœ 644 -10 24.94 
20 27 57 THE ROLLING STONES RAIN FALL DOWN m,» 114 6 2425 
21 34 1 NIZLOPI JCB SONG fOM 644 60 23.82 22 « RICHARD ASHCROFT BREAK THE NIGHT WITH COLOUR*WE 282 73 23.69 
23 38 42 (ATIE MELUAICRIED FOR YOU mm™ 36 -42 22.85 
24 23 8 7 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS m» 972 -3 2276 
25 « EMINEM WHEN TM GONE umm* 542 18 22.48 

Cha still m the Top 
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would liave been disqualified It - number 17 on the and ïs the top singles chart tbb Cliristnvas song week if the fact it on radio, jumping wasift available 103-17 on the physically hadn't airplay chart 



K Nielsen Music Control 

irplay Chart 

40 
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Î BRAUND REYNOLDS ROCKET (A NATURALGAMBLER) ' 
i ROBBIE WILLIAMS TRIPPING a® 
. GORILLAZ DIRTY HARRY WÊÊË wà 
> THE STROKES JUICEBOX ««« 
, CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE 
Î CHARLOTTE CHURCH EVEN GOD GANT CHANGE THE PAST» 
H JAMES BLUNTHIGH 

(STEVIE WONDER POSITIVITY « 
HnOUND DOGSIL1KE GIRLS 

HARD-FI CASH MACHINE 
i MARIAH CAREY DONT EORGET ABOUT US 
s RIHANNA IF IT'S LOVIN' THAT YOU WANT 
3 BOB SINCLAR/GARYNESTAPINE LOVE GENERATION def 
i WHAM! LASTCHRISTMAS  
e [l(T TUNSTALL SUDDENLYISEE ^ 
i ARCTIC MONKEYS WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN 
3 SEAN PAUL EVER BLAZIN' ™ 

/ ^ 4é 

PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA 

AARON SMITH DANCIN 

â iressions per week 

not advertise onli 
Sa'es team on 020 7921 

greedily embraced 

tmrwmï 

AH the sales and airplay charts published m Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.nmsicweek.com 



Singles 
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Nizlopi's re-released JCB Song climbs to the 
top of the chart, while potential Christmas 
number ones from Westlife, Crazy Frog, 
Robbie Williams and McFly enter the Top 10 

The Officiai UK 

EESME 

iTl_nlJIDfElH"ISIÏ«FVEFVDAY 1 SIADE MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYBODY 

SSS'ï., 

É 2 WESTLIFE FEAT. DIANA ROSS WHEN YOU TELL ME THAT YOULOVEME 
3 i F PUSSYCATDOLLS TILKVVI il (Fair/Hcnbera) Wamer ClupoeO/Sony Al V/Koda Bcar/Notlinq Hil! (GcWe/Uvinqstori4>alwr) AAM 9888583 fuj 4 2 6 MADONNA HUN|LIPr||n| „ ^ ^    
5 f CRAZY FROG 1 THIS 
6 2 SUGABABES UGLY 
7 6 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS (willi-n) CalalystyCheny UncAX (Adams/Paytoo) AiM 9887259 (U) 8 ROBBIE WILLIAMS ADVERTISING SPAGE (Ouîfy/Wilams) BMC (WiDiarsAluffy) Chrywis C0CHSS5159 (E) 9 MCFLY ULTRAVIOLET/THE BALLAD OF PAUL K 

10 > WESTLIFE YOU RAISE MEUP 
11 MARIAH CAREY DON'T FORGET ABOUT US 

nr Y SIMON WEBBE NO WORRIES 
13 | 8 KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU (Hodges/Moody) Uto-iwI/EMI/CC (Moody/Clarkscn/HodqH) RCA 82876764542 (ARV) 14 2 DHTFEAT EDMEELblrN hi f"I F ,IEART 
15 É r DEPECHE MODE A PAIN THAT FM USED TO 
16 GORILLAZ DIRTY HARRY 
17 14 ARCTIC MONKEYS I BEI YOU LOOK GOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR 
18 = THESTROKES JUICEBOX 
19 À w KEEDIE/ENGLAND CRICKET TEAM JERUSALEM (Robb-ns) PNC/HomaH Bros (Robbins/HarVBIack/PaiTV) Hyterxtw: CXSTUMP1 (AMIVU) 20 ' > OASIS letthere be love 
21 12 = GIRJLS ALOUp BIOLOGY 
22 2 HERD & FITZ FEAT. ABIGA1L BAILEYIJUST CANT GET ENOUGH (Hcftl/riU) App!cby/BMG/Hit i KoW/Chehea (Herd/FiU/Ferrer) A'1 Arouid V.'ciid Ct)GLOE£473 (AMDA/J 23 18 TOM NOVY FT MICHAEL MARSHALL YOUR BODY (Novy) Bf/G/Ur.ivsrsalAVC (Noïy/Misicwicz/FAinhalI) Data DATA102C0S (U) 24 | F SEAN PAUL EVERBLAZIN' 
25 W 7 CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE 
26 
27 

33 
34 

36 
37 29 

RIHANNA IF IT'S LOVIN' THAT YOU WANT 
THF 'WMa" 
danielTowteTbÀd day  
C^^ÊCHURCHEVENp CANT CHANGE THE PAST, a WATER BABIES UNDER THE TREE 
ffm^WiMnnw ^hoppfp   

PUSSYCAT^DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA ® 
KANYE WEST FEAT. ADAM LEVINE HEARD "EM SAY 

SUGmBESPUSHTHE BUTTQN ® 
BtAUML® 
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PHARRELL FEAT. GWEN STEFANICANI HAVE IT LIKE THAT 
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DOCTOR PRESSURE^ 

ISEE 

ta 
FALL 

BEING IDEE 
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Albums 

In a relatively static week, the big albums 
maintain their grip on the chart's highest 
positions, while James Blunt and Gorillaz 
makes strong gains back into the Top 10 

ym 

the Officiai UK 

S List AXTISTTm UMlfelribulor) k | 1 i VARIOUS NOW THAÏS WHAT1CALL A MUS1C QUIZ emi Wc, r. (Q 
! 3 | IL DIVO ENCORE SjtottscEARvi 
1 5 | MCFLV THEWONDERLAND TOUR 2005 itodiui 
| 8 1 U2 VERT1G0 2005 - UVE FROM CHICAGO kM m 8 ( 7 î DANIEL O'DONNELL THE ROCK ¥ ROLL SHOW BMlclP, 

1' io MUSE ABSOLUTION TOUR «witeV,i»TO) 10 1 9 | UVE CASTRECORDING LES MISERABLES IN CONCERT VitoCitewœx) 11 110 QUEEN & PAUL RODGERS RETURN OF THE CHAMPIONS fBPtW m 12 I U j VARIOUS RIVERDANCE - BEST OF ïktotatetaTO 13 j 12 G4 L1VE AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL s^bvciacti M i 151 CREAM ROYAL ALBERT HALL - 10ND0N MAY 2356 2005 utaw Vkt itbi 15 j B 808 DYLAN NO DIRECTION HOME acmom 16 (©1IAN BROWN GREATEST PROMOS FictonlU) 1161 BRUCE SPR1NGSTEEN BORN TO RUN - 30TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION CctatuiAW )8 (25 ROBBIE WILLIAMS WHAT WEDIDLASTSUMMER 19 1181 VARIOUS POP PARTY KARAOKE umssal n m 20 119 | KAISER CHIEFS ENJOYMENT s ***&, m 
bum chart. Sales of 198,793 1176% - 

mmssm 

1 

A // /& -i J? W A 
I n h 3 EMINEM CURTAIN CALL - THE HITS ®, 

2 3 ROBBIE WILLIAMS INTENSIVE CARE ® i ® 2 
3 7 WESTLIFE FACE TO FACE ® 3 1 4 37 JAMES BLUNT BACK TO BEDLAM ® 7 ® 2 U!r,-,^an „ 
5 » ILWVOANGORA®2   (^ 
6 TAKE THAT NEVER FORGET - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 
7 IMDONNA CONFESSIONS ON A DANCE FLOOR 

"r KELLY CLARKSON BREAKAWAY ® 2 
9" GORILLAZ DEMON DAYS®!®. 

10 15 KATIE MELUA PIECE BY PIECE ® 3 
11 1 | PUSSYGAT DOLLS PCD ® 
12 20 -1 WILL YOUNG KEEP ON ® 
13 3 SUGABABES TALLER IN MORE WAYS ® 2 
14 19 COLDPLAYX&Y®6®3 
15 17 I(T TUNSTALL EYE TO THE TELESCOPE ® 3 ® 1 Dstome/Terefc/Grcoi Rc!cntessC0R£L06(O 16 B G4 & FRIENDS ® 
17 29 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MONKEY BUSINESS ® 

41 (AISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT ® j ® 1 
!19 6 URYTHMICS ULTIMATE COLLECTION 

20 2 GIRLS ALOUD CHEMISTRY 
21 8 SUPERTRAMP RETROSPECTACLE 
22 8 IMON WEBBE SANCTUARY ® 
23 7 KATHERINE JENKINS LMNG A DREAM ® 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

32 

V 
35 
36 

so 

4 

NYA AMARANTINE 

^ASTACIA PIECES OF A DREAM ® 
ARIAHCAREY GREATEST HITS® 

DAVID GRAY LIFE IN SLOW MOTION ® 2 
GREENDAY BULLET IN A BIBLE 
BARBRA STREISAND GUILTY T00 ® 
RODSTEWART...GREATAMERICANSONGBOOKIV® c""l-S8'bW1,WW 

J 32676751902 MfM UKYAN ADAMS ANTHOLOGY ® 
T„| |T , M^983S827B» DASIS DON T BELIEVE THE TRUTH ® 2 

THE PRODIGY THEIR LAW - THE SINGLES 1990-2005 ® 

JACK JOHNSON IN BETWEEN DREAMS ® 
KATE BUSH AERIAL ®     

WIDREA B0CELL1 ARIA - THE OPERA ALBUM 
ApnsTSA-z mtT    

t f ' i': ■- 



Albums Chart 

39 38 7 BLINK182 f.RFATEST HITS 
40 .0 FRANZ FERDINAND YOU COULD HAVE IT SO MUCH BETTER ® 
41 60 23 HARD-FI STARS OFCCTV® 
42 « 5 ELVIS PRESLEY HITSTORY © 
43 48 10 BRYN TERFEL SIMPLE GIFTS® 
44 44 JOHNNY CASH RING OF FIRE - THE LEGEND OF 
45 34 3 THE DARKNESS ONE WAY TICKET TO HELLAND BACK 
46 59 5 JOOLS HOLLAND & HIS R&B ORCHESTRA SWINGING THE BLUES- 
47 52 19 DANIEL POWTER DANIEL POWTER 
48 jf MARY J BLIGE THE BREAKTHROUGH 
49 45 » KANYE WEST LATE REGISTRATION ® 
50 57 16 MCFLY WONDERLAND ® 
51 53 25 MICHAELBUBLE IT'S TIME®®i 
52 | 7 MICHAEL BOLTON THE VERY BEST OF ® 
53 49 44 JEFF WAYNE THE WAR OF THE WORLDS ^ 
54 42 5 SAVAGE GARDEN TRULY MADLY COMPLETELY - THE BEST OF ® 
55 4! 5 SLADE THE VERY BEST OF 

| 56 » 5 UB40 THE BEST OF VOL 1 & 2 ® 
!57 64 5 CLIFF RICHARD THE PLATINUM COLLECTION ® 

58 46 6 FOSTER AND ALLEN SING THE NUMBER TS 
59 47 9 MICHAEL BALL MUSIC ® 
60 54 17 CRAIG DAVID THE STORY GOES 
61 58 57 MARIAH CAREY^THE EMANCIPATION OF MIMI ® 
62 66 5 BLONWE GREATEST HITS ® 
63 61 31 FAITHLESS FOREVER FAITHLESS - THE GREATEST HITS 
64 67 9 JOHN LENNON WORKING CLASS HERO - THE DEFINITIVE ®to.y00802,D 
65 72 65 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT ® 3 ® 3 [_ LILI|Joi:i|.rin 
66 68 27 THE MAGIC NUMBERS THE MAGIC NUMBERS ® ^ 
67 69 27 FOO FIGHTERS IN YOUR HONOUR ® 2 
68 75 22 CHARLOTTE CHURCH TISSUES; AND ISSUES ® 
69 62 6 50 CENT & G UNIT GET RICH OR DIE TRYIN' (OS 1 ) ^ 
70 74 12 JAMIE CULLUM CATCHING TALES ® faWM32(l) 71 G 76 THE KILLERS HOT FUSS ® 4 
72 63 8 DESTINY'S CHILD NO l'S JÊÊmwm 
73 73 9 SIMPLY RED SIMPLIFIED ® 
74 65 4 SYSTEM OF A DOWN HYPNOTIZE 
75 
■ S^! ■ Satai 

é 
•sox 

CRAZY FROG CRAZY HITS - CKAZY CHRISTMAS EDITION 
■ HiqtKstNnvtfllry ®llil.™n(300,000l ® StetiÈO.OOOl OTiStSS" HHigh«lC&nbcf ©GoU 000,000) ® 1FPI Piatnum Europe (Im Euopcan saseii ossclteiCOilPiand 

THE MAGIC NUMBBS 66 

EaMMa 
ne: NIZ10P1 jcb sot CRAZYFROG JINGIE BELLÏU CANTTOUCH THiS 

SIBET YOU UDOK GOOD ON THE DANCEflOOR 
l | PAUL WEUIR HERE'S THE GOQD NEWS E>1DAVEMCCUL1£NB'TCH l| 7 I ROYKSQPPWHATELSE1STHERE? î BABYSHAMBLB ALBION 0 | BOB S1NCLAR FEAT. GARY NESTA P1NH LOVE GENERATION 

l iKATIEMELUA PIECE BY PIECE 

I ANTONY & THE JOHNSONS1AM A BIf 6 j 5 | ARCADE PIRE FONERAL 
i j BABYSHAMBLESDOWN IN ALBION 
) | PAUL WELIER AS 1S NOW 

GREEN DAY BULLET IN A BIBLE BL1NK182 GREATEST HITS THE DARKNESS ONE WAY TICKET TQ HELLAND BACK CREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT FOQ FIGHTERS IN YOUR HONOUR 
SLADE THE VERY BEST OF KORN SEE YOU ON THE OTHER SIOE CREEN DAY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THREE CHEERS FOR SWEET REVENGE 

48. Mary J O1 MICHAEL BUBLEITS TIME RtpnscnM The most vivîd 2|2 JAMIE CULLUM CATCHING TALES uejon illustration of 3|3 MADELEINE PEYROUX CARELESS LOVE tatoAlCJiui how rarefied the 4 4 PAUL ANKA ROCK SWINGS OoteteoAaB 
ttmos 1 is 5 7 DIANA KRAU CHRISTMAS SONGS *m(ui at'the moment >6)9 CHRIS REABLUEGUITARS tosBMP) cornes fromtlie 7I5 NORAH JONES COMEAWAYWITH ME IVlajtaieiB now M|uy J ^ 8 | 6 JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYS0METH1NG mail 
Breakthrough. which débuts 9 8 RAY CHARLES THE DERNITIVE WSMdEm 10 10 MICHAEL BUBLEMICHARBUBLE terrésnaii thisweekat number 48. @ThaWfdJJUKCtwlsCompJiT/2005 

KATHERINE JENK1NS L1V1NGADREAM THE CH01RB0YS THE CHOIRBQYS ANDREA BOCELU ARIA - THE OPERA ALBOM BRYNTCRFEL SIMPLE G1FTS HAYLEY WESTENRA QDYSSEY 
KATHERINE JENKINS SECOND NATURE JOSEPH MCMANNERS IN DREAMS KATHERINE JENKINS PREMIERE KING'S COOEGE/WIOCOCKS ESSENT1AL CAROLS 

For full specialist chart listings, visit www.musicweek.coni 
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Deluxe congratulâtes 

SONY I3JVIG 

MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT 

on another success 

With a truly pan-European infrastructure, we provide média replication, custom packaging and distribution services. 
Supporting the music industry for 20 years, we deliver a proactive service, designed to meet the needs of this fast-moving business. 


